BizIntel Chooses Pentaho to
Deliver its Groundbreaking
‘BI-on-tap’ Solution
“Pentaho has proved
very easy to do business
with and has helped
us transform our
product-offering and
services-offering, In
today’s trying times
where business needs
to be done fast and
cost-efficiently, we
have found great value
and satisfaction with
working with Pentaho.”

Pentaho significantly enhances
product offering at leading Nordics
Solution Provider

- Mats Tärning
CEO, BizIntel AB
http://www.bizintel.sev

BISS (BizIntel Solution Services) is a groundbreaking offering, which allows
customers to access ‘Business Intelligence-on-tap’. The SaaS solution gives
users immediate access to business intelligence tools through a simple web
interface. The first of its kind in the Nordic region, BISS is applicable to any
type of industry.

Customer
BizIntel is a reseller and supplier of complete Data Warehouse (DW) and
Business Intelligence (BI) solutions, based in Sweden. With over 20 year’s
experience, BizIntel delivers market-leading technology and provides its
customers with invaluable business benefits and Return On Investment.

Customer’s Products
Having developed some of Scandinavia’s most sophisticated DW and BI
solutions, in 2010 BizIntel launched a brand-new SaaS offering called BISS
(BizIntel Solution Services).

BISS-LP (BISS Loss Prevention) is a SaaS solution that monitors loss
prevention, specifically designed for the retail industry. The product
currently manages information coming from point of sale data and BizIntel
has plans for BISS-LP to soon cover warehouse and logistics data as well.

Key Challenges
BizIntel needed a BI solution to base their new SaaS offering upon. The
solution had to give them the ability to offer their customers a low-cost,
high-performance Business Intelligence and Data Warehouse solution.
Historically a Microstrategy specialist, for this new venture BizIntel knew
that they had to identify a solution that was easier to maintain, quicker
to develop and more scalable than proprietary BI. They decided to focus
on commercial open source solutions to provide them with an open and
embeddable platform, accompanied by professional support and
training as well as large and active communities.

Solution
Pentaho BI Suite Enterprise Edition was selected as the BI technology of choice to
embed in their new BI-on-tap product. BizIntel is currently building their solution
utilizing several components of the Pentaho BI Suite – Pentaho Reporting, Pentaho
Analysis and Pentaho Dashboards.
BizIntel’s open ecosystem consists of:
• Software – Apache and Tomcat
• Hardware – Mixed hardware environment consisting of DELL, HP & Oracle/Sun
• Operating System – Ubuntu
Training and consulting were important elements of becoming a Pentaho OEM
Partner. The BizIntel team was familiar working with proprietary solutions but needed
fast knowledge transfer in order to implement the new BI solution quickly, so team
members participated in an Agile BI class to gather the skills they needed.

Results
Fast time to market – Working with an open and flexible platform, BizIntel was able
to bring their new offering to market faster than their original scope. This gave them a
competitive edge allowing BizIntel to be the first solution of its kind in the Nordics.
Expertise in Open Source Business Intelligence – To ramp up the BizIntel team, they
participated in training classes and used Pentaho Services to resolve complex issues
in the planning and development phase. In addition, they found benefits from having
an active community to participate in, aiding them to learn about certain topics in
detail and helping find useful tools.
New Business Expansion – With the help of Pentaho, BizIntel was able to deliver a
new line of SaaS products, expanding the breadth of products that they can offer to
their customers.
Delivered a low-cost product to their customers – Thanks to Pentaho’s flexible
subscription model, BizIntel is in a position to offer their customers a highly
sophisticated and yet low-cost SaaS solution for their customers’ BI needs.
Organizations of any size can now avail themselves of the benefits of business
intelligence without the hassle and costs that are traditionally associated with this
type of resource.

Summary
Having decided to launch a new and unique BI SaaS offering in the Nordics, BizIntel
went through a complete evaluation of several open source BI vendors, including
Actuate BIRT, Jaspersoft, and Pentaho in order to identify the vendor that they felt
would provide the most comprehensive product and services for their needs. The
result is a partnership with the leading open source business intelligence company
Pentaho, which has since led to the creation of BizIntel’s new SaaS product offering,
BISS. Thanks to Pentaho’s technology and business model, BizIntel is now in a position
to offer its customer a highly sophisticated and affordable BI solution.
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